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Islamists" My first six months

This Mercedes-Benz was parled in front of FIS graffiti in an Algiers alley.

Dear Peter:

The slamist movement seems to be gaining momentum and the
powers that be don’t seem to be able to do much more than they’re
already doing to stop the tide. The biggest event in the past six
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months has been the signing of the Israeli-Palestinian accord, which,
in the streets of Cairo and Rlgiers, has folks up in arms. Keep in mind
that many Arabs are still_against Sadat’s signing of 1979 Camp David
Accord with Israel and that Sympathy for his assassins still runs high.
My hunch is that the latest moves toward Mideast peace will increase
grassroots Support for militant slamist groups, just as the Golf War
did, andas the Sadat assassination did before it.

TheSe are-pivotal times in the Arab world and Algeria is at the
forefront of the clash between a corrupt and inefficient poWer
structure which, at least on the surface, IoOs pretty modern and an
Islamic alternative, which, although admittkdlyutopian, fragmented,
and often violent, has been the only truly legitimate power here ever
since the landslide elections and subsequent coup d’tat of 1992.

Apart from two short visits to Cairo, two visits to the Berber village of
Ait-lssad and brief trips to Oran and Blida, have spent most of the
previous six m’onthsi.!!constroctiVely hangi!n..g:Out" in Algiers, mostly
with "modernist" Algerians (due to obvious political constraints), but
,,trying Whenever possible to put myself on the inside of th.e
"fu.,ndamentalist movement.

I havespent a lot of time in the casbah and other poor and Islamist’
dominated neighbOrhOods of Algiers, visited a founding memberof
the ;n0wbanned Islamic Salvation Front [FIS] in Oran, and have spent,.;
.extensiVe-time.. with. a pretty typical middle class Islamist -family, on
.the secularist, side, l’have met with Said Saadi, the leader Ofthe
Berber RC.D. party now in-hiding because of numerous death-threats.
from ! slamist groups.

I;m currently teaching. English to teenagers in the casbah and have
.go.tten .the.go-ahead to give occasional English classes at Frere Hamdia
High School in!Kouba, one of the city’s largest high schools in one of its
miSt..l:Slamist neighborhoods. High school really is the the front line
pif.lthe ba.ttle here. Many of the ,male students are involved inwhat
COUldbec:alled slamist terrorism, and, besides police officers, the
-..mos:omm0n victims are teachers:and.!other intellectuals. Because 88
percent of the students fail the Baicalaureate exam (given the final
year.Qf school), .and so cannotiente college orfind good jobs, manly
endii!..eitherjoining;,;ithe,.policefbrce or the mgitant. i:s!amicg..ups..
Hih!!ish01iiias.,faraS most,Rigerians get
i:;’n;d!i3tiS; hel]stchance it.he stiate;-iha got to
citizens and future decision-makers. Considering that 75 percent of
Algerians.are.under 38 andmany students are going throughhigh
school for second or third time in an attempt to pass the
baccalaureate, high school is pretty representative of Algerian society
as a whole. Visiting the high school is an excellent chanc to talk with
slamists and police officers before they hit the streets, to
understand h:oW?they thinkand how they understand their country.

have :also been-studying, Mg first few months were spent studying
local Algerian Arabic, and am now studying Classical Arabic in order to
improve my literacy and better underst.and I slamists, who tend to mix
a lot of ClassicalArabic terms, in with the local dialect. In thepast six
months haue read the-Hadithi mOst’of theQor’an, and a fair number
of the basic texts on the Arab slamist movement.



To the untrained eye, Algiers looks prettycalm. Beneath the surface,
however, the country is on the boil..

The situation here has changed considerably since my arrival. have
seen families collapse under the strain of the situation in Algeria.
have never before seen a society so corrupt and ridden with mistrust.
Incest is a serious but unspoken problem in Algeria [perhaps in part
because 0f the severe overcrowding in homes] and many women do not
marry because they fear-the shame that would come with admitting
they are nut,virgins and have been molested by brothers or fathers.
have not yet been able to find any,. statistics on the rate of incest
here. but am shocked by how many of the people,I meet say they
have been molestedby family members. The political situation adds
interfamilial arrests and assassinations to the already stark social
.equation as Algerian society becomes increasingly polarized by the
battle for and against an Islamic state. There is little remaining
solidarity, withinthe family unit. Neighborhood communities based on
ideology have become a surrogate for family unity and now resemble
almost tribal groupings. Friendships among those, in the same
neighborhood and on the same side of the struggle are often stronger
than family ties and friendships between those with differing views
on the crisis are virtually noneHistent.

While it is in some ways easiest to analyze a society during a time of
crisis, the difficult political situation also becomes increasingly
l|m|tingin termsofmyworkhere. have been visited by.police in my
apartment once, in, what now believe was a warning by Algerian
authorities to stay away from slamists. have been attacked twice
in the past few weeks, once in Cairo and once in the casbah here in
Algiers a couple days ago. While both of these incidents could well
have been simple.thefts, they illustrate people’s desperation. have
been in the vicinity of gunfights in B!ida and, most. recently, in the
casbah, where was present when a 24-yr-old policeman was shot
dead. Many of my. friends, on both sides of the struggle, have left the
country. As it becomes more difficult to talk with people and the
physical risks increase, begin to ask myself how long my dive into
Algerian life will remain productive. After all, my interest is the
causes at the root of the struggle, not the sociology of war.

As for my. current view of the forces at hand, have to admit am not
nearly aS starry-eyed as was before arriving here. Neither side
seems all that modern after all. The "modernists" are a lot less
modern and forward thinking than they seem. There are forward-
thinking slamists with intelligent ideas about how to build a modern
and Islamic state, but as the social crisis gives way to war, these
Islamic intellectuals are increasingly.likely to.remain in the obscure
backwaters of the movement. There are basically two different sides,
which literally and symbolically speak two different languages, and
therefore cannot_communicate. Both sides are traditional and propose
radically different methods of modernization. The struggle seems to
be more a competition between these two methods of modernization
than ia fight between modern and traditional. The lack of consensus
and middle-ground, however, makes meaningful negotiation
impossible and all-out war more likely.

Perhaps one, of the most positive aspects of the slamist leadership is
their ability to mobilizethe disenfranchised and offer hope to the
masses,.an ability that was already proven in the 1958s and 1968s



when staunchly slamist forces (as opposed to the so-called
modernists, who have always been slow on the uptake) successfully
organized independence struggles throughout the region. Many
Algerian slamist leaders are literally the children of those who led
the country’s independence struggle thirty years ago (which partly
explains all the parallels between current strategies and those used
against colonists a generation ago), At the grassroots level, Islamism
seems relatively positive. Community and social action groups
organized under the banner of Islam did a lot to improve some of the
cities’ poorest neighborhoods, and the crime rate when "the brothers"
were free was much lower that it was before or has been since the
government crackdown. The problem is that this energy and will for
change, while ostensibly productioe at the grassroots level, seems to
be ultimately Usurpedby the political and military leaders of the
movement, the most important-by far being All Benhadj, whose close
links with’the Sadat’sassassins and the Palestinian Jihad party are
well’documented and who is anything but reformist in his thinking.

am more convinced than ever that the real problem boils down to a
conflict betweentradition and modernity. Like the populations of
American ghettos like Harlem, the backbone of the Algerian islamist
movement comes from people who have, for the most part, lost their
traditional identity but have not benefited from life in an industrial
setting,. They are left with the worst of both worlds. No traditional
values or structural basis and, at the same time, no modern (by this
mean rational and forward-thinking, not necessarily Western) outlook.
The only popuiations in Algeria that seem to have resisted the
movement’ are those who have either conserved their links with
traditional society (Kabyles, Mozabites, Tuaregs and those living near
the Moroccan bOrder) or those who have indeed benefited from a
modernist outlook (those in power or those educated and, for the most
part, employed, in France and Other Western countries). The
populations ofIslamist strongholds such as the casbah, Bab El-Oued,
BelcOurt, Harrache and Kouba;-unlike a generation ago, are now largely
composed of first generation immigrants from the countryside, who
are neither-fully here nor-there, and for whom Islam is, indeed, the
only lnown solution.

Another side of the problem lies with Islam itself. Although Islamist
activists are often no more religious than their Western-looking
counterparts the roots of the con.flict seem as much ideological as
sociological.- Muslims believe in God, and they believe that:God Wrote
the Qo’i"an, The Qor’an (therefore :God) clearly states that Islam is both
a religious:and a-political system and that religion and state should be
one. God als:O clearly calls for IslamiC law. Even the most adamant
modernists here (II of whom are Muslim) have failed to defend
Western-style democracy in Islamic terms, and Until it is adequately
defended With respect to theIslamic’.,belief system,-itwill never have
a solid base in ipredominantly Muslim Countries and the region will
always risk’militant fundamentalism.

In this sense, the Islamist movement in the Arab world sometimes
reminds me of Nazism in Get:many. As 10ng as Germans define
themselves along ethnic as opposed tO national lines, racism and
Nazism will be a threat to the country’s stability, just as
"fundamentalism" will be a threat !tO’Arab stability as long as Arab
Muslims fail-to reconcile their culrtUre/religion with a modernist
outlook. In both cases, the prOblems lie in the wag populations define



themselves as much as with the political and economic problems of the
time, which may bring out the symptoms of these inherent threats,
but are not their root cause.

Although the comparison between Nazism in Germany and Islamism
here may seem shocking, the more understand Islamists the more it
comes to. mind. It’s a problem of self-definition, and is most obvious
when’the- contradiction between this self-definition and reality is
greatest. Just’as many Germans refused to accept the existence of
concentration camps in the Germany,that best fit their self-
definition, a surprisingly high number of slamist-supporters here
refUse to admitthatthe widespread violence carried out in the name
of Islam is being committed by Islamists. Taking the comparison one
step further, .it is interesting to note that Hitler was democratically
elected, as (almost) Was the Islamic Salvation Front.

will never forget a video once saw of one of the FIS election
campaigns hel.dl i.n, Algiers’ biggest stadium. One of the speakers was
Mohamed Rssaid,a F IS official who, during World War Two, sidedwith
the Germans against the French and was allegedly trained by the
German SS. He returned to his native country only .after its
independence and has been active in the fight for an Algerian Islamic
state ever since:The style of his speech was frighteningly
reminiscent Of clips have seen of talks given by Nazi leaders during
the War.. He ended his speech by raising his right hand in what was
almost a Nazi salute and crying "Allah is great."’ The packedAlgerian
stadiUm:broke into Wild applause. The memory still chills me.

The further get intO my research, the more feel split in two by the
conflict. can understand the.logic and the fears of both sides, and
also realize, that there are so many variations of belief and conviction
on, each, side that generalizatiOnS quickly lose their meaning.

What see around me is a Struggle tO define Islam itself. It is this
grappling:with the very definition of:lslam [and the MuSlim Arab
world] and the meaning of modernization that makes this such an
important time in the region. It is precisely this ’chance for profound
re-definition and change that keeps me going when .times are tough
here. have neverbeen as fascinated with a subject as am with the
roots of the Current struggle in this region.

During the CourSe of my past six months here, which have been
personally more challenging than possibly any prior period of .my life,
realized that this endeavor was more than a two-year Fellowship.
have decided to make this region my life, partly because I think it may
take that long to work out my passion for thee forces behind what is
too often called the Islamicthreat to theWest [what about the
Western threat to Islam?], and partly because now see that this
somehow resembles the struggle many Americans are grappling with
when they decry the country’s social collapse .and call for a return to
"family values". What should the roleOf traditional or family values
be in an ideal modern society? What does it mean to be modern,
anyway?

Being modern, it seems, has nothing to do with whether one wears
Islamic or Western clothing or what language one speaks. An Islamic
Sheikh might be modern, and an English-speaking Arab in a business suit
might not be. It’s a sense of accountability and an attitude of
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openness to cha.nge. Being modern means one has enough confidence
in logic that one is willing to Undergo reasonable change andrisk ihe
known for the unknown. R society that does not change and adapt isa
declining society, Until, Arab Muslims as a. whole can reconcile this
attitude ofeha.nge and accountabiiity with"their self-definition and
the beliet.,syst!pm on-which,it is based, the will always be consumers
-and not prodUcers, and their independence struggle Will not have been
Completed. That, it seemsto me, iSWlhat the struggle here isall
about. If .!simistS can bring this outlook into their belief system
the:g will id:ed have LUon trio :struggle for meaningful Arab
independence, and Until the modernists can do so their power will be
hollow and,somehow illegitimate.

will tentatively start the second phase of my project around
February, when iplan tomove toYemen, a traditional Arab-Islamic
society thatseems to .be succ.essfully:.managing the modernist
transiiongonesosadly astrayih.Rlgeria. lam eager to see how the
dynamicsbf.the transiZion there compare wi-Zhthe dynamics of the
conflictinEg.ypt and in Rigeria (whi’ch are in many wys similar).

Is the sociely.there as divided: between symbolically European and
sybolzcaily!lamic.as that in Egypt and in.:RlgerZa? Could One reason
for Yemdr de success,be the:.fact that a smallerperCentage of
Z6e p.!ti,q:ha given op their traditZopal ties before.beingassured
s:ome,,the.b.nefitsof amoremodern life Without them? OoYemeni
IslamistS:hade:t:he sametypes of:views andbakgroundSas their
AlgerinorEgyptian counterparts? How cohesive as the movement and
how does this.cohesion vie with nationalist and humanist sentiments?

.I also.h0Pe toput greater concentratiOn into my writing, which has
necesktii (ken a back Seat, t0 my pursuit of a solid first-hand
education’in’:he fundamentaiissues and texts of the current struggle
in:th,e Rrab:W0rld, Rs I.:d.ee.pep my understanding of the issues at hand,
mgwitngrwiii beCome increasingly impOrtant to my goals ofnot only
underStnding,:bUtalso expressingandrecording the pivotal changes
ondeTy.n tbi.dregion.

filler i mnnlhs of.nnplornlion hnun morn qunslions lhnn nnsn s.
UPnrnpiln nf"llnmjsl an "modnrnisls" hnun hnnn
o.mlntnlu, ns hns mu unanstanain of mhnt it mnns to hn n ulim
rnh, The.man rnull nf lhn pnl i monlh of "nnlruliun hnnin
oul’.’iS"ffe..n nndrslnnaing orihe form nna airnulion mu fulurn
exploratin:must"iake than asense of having attaineda specific goal.
am=..m0e enth0Siasticthan ever about my.headlong dive into the Arab

c.o.nceptioPof ilam and the struggle between tradition, and Zhe
m0derniztion process in the Arab world.

Best regards and salamualaykum,

Katherine Ruth
Received in Hanover 1/3/94



The Grand Mosque of Algiers

Berber village women singing as they prepare a wedding feast.




